MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL PARISH MEETING HELD ON THURSDAY 16th April 2009 AT PORT ISAAC COUNTY
PRIMARY SCHOOL, PORT ISAAC AT 7:30PM

MEMBERS PRESENT
Mr D Phelps, Mr W Dawe, Mr R Manders, Mr M Dingle, Mrs B Bell, Mr A Penny, Mr B Nicholls.
IN ATTENDANCE Mr C David, Mr D Rayner, PC Taylor
APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE
Mr C Bolton, Mr J Rowe, Mr C Brewer, Mrs Janet Townsend, Mr M Bell
APPROVAL OF MINUTES

To approve the minutes as a correct record of the meeting held on Tuesday 2nd May 2006. The Minutes were
approved and signed.

Mr D Phelps informed the Parish Council that Mr Dawe the redundant not retiring! District Council would be
presenting the Parish Council with a Chairman’s Chain of Office. Mr Phelps informed the Council that Mr
Dawe would be standing in the Cornwall Council elections. Mr Phelps informed the council that Mr Dawe had
worked hard for the Parish and District council in the past. Mr Dawe has been on the Parish Council for 39
years and a District Councillor for 35 years. Mr Phelps wished Mr Dawe good luck in his campaign for
Cornwall Council. Mr Dawe will be standing as a Independent Councillor.
Mr Dawe presented the Chain of Office to Mr Phleps.
CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Mr D Phelps reported that the Footpath to Trewetha had now been started and the First Phase was now
complete. He reported that Mr A Penny and Mr M Dingle had worked on the footpath to keep cost down, and
it was now being used by dog walkers.
Mr Phelps reported that after 20 years, the new cemetery was now in use. It had been consecrated on the 16th
June 2008. Mr Phelps also reported that there was a spare piece of ground on the side of the cemetery which
will not be needed for at least 10 years which is now allotments.
Mr Phelps reported that there had been two new Parish Councillor this year Mr R Manders and Mr B Nicholls,
they have both served on the Parish Council before.
Mr Phelps also reported that existing Play equipment had been demolish as it had become dangerous but had
been replaced this year by new play equipment. The council had also removed the BMX track this year whilst
it had been but there in a well meaning way it was not used.
Mr Phelps also reported that the Parish council had Supported Steer and he congratulated David Rayner for
all his work on the project he felt that the village was looking much nicer.
Mr Phelps also wished Robin Penna good luck in his new life outside the village, Mr Penna had been both a
Parish Councillor and Clerk and he will be missed in village,
GUEST SPEAKERS
Mr D Phelps introduced PC Taylor our Community Policeman.

PC Taylor reported that from 1/4/2008-31/03/2009 that they had recorded a total of just 24 crimes for the
whole of the Parish, which is a further reduction from the previous year ending 31/03.2008, where 36 crimes
were recorded. He felt that this was a significant reduction and is obviously very encouraging. He gave the
following break down of offences. There were 2 assaults compared to 7 last year. 9 Criminal Damage,

compared to 8 last year. 3 Burglaries, compared to 5 last year. 6 Thefts compared to 9 last year. 1 drug
related crime compared to 1 last year.
He informed the council that it is always pleasing to report an overall reduction in crime, not just for the
Parish, but also for the whole Wadebridge and Bodmin sector. Since 2005 crime has been reduced by
43.7% for the whole area. For the Wadebridge Neighbourhood itself, recorded crime has been reduced by
18.4% for the year. However he did not wish to become complacent and asked that people report suspicious
incidents to the police as they happen rather than wait until the next day.
He informed the council that current problems are linked to the poor security of isolated properties, of
second homes and holiday homes in particular sheds and outbuildings. Which are considered soft targets but
often contain garden or sports equipment of high value.

Mr D Phelps then Introduced Mr David Raynor from STEER to speak he gave the following report.
Charlie David
Originally car parking new coming responsibities changes, now new service PeterMoore tried not able to did
not reply what I know environment service,
Old job, other coming do not know what will be doing in future change in structure. How structured what
involved in laise with Pc in future, division of delivery area, interested in eastern area. Areas of operation.
Duty similar to district in past open spaces, play site, beach management, street scenes, water ways, trail
environment and heritage projects, are to do with pc and town similar to what district did, right of way will
be part of operations section, Chris Monk will be part of it, 3 other teams, environment and hertitage, big
section heritage sites in cornwall strageic service, will look after ar. Environment section, natural
environment will be interest in landscape and legal issues public rights of way, advice and information
forestry, weeds support to planning
Section in county council bid matitine hertitage of cornwall idea to set up Maritine unit, cornwall has ports
and harbours, Truro, bude Falmouth, sea fisherys, Beach safety, RNI which district use to look after, Policy,
marine bill feed into that. No independent.
Crematoriums and cemeteries, truro large grounds, undertaken by operations side, open and closed
cemeteries
Only head Mike East use to technical services director. Ranger service, beach street etc. take in that
direction. 4 trier not appointed, structures not determined. Until manager in place.
Still clarity to be discovered.
Bill Dawe good evening
Report
Fa
2009 303085,
3 sold
2314 under
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Home finder shipped in outside when local people waiting to be housed, charity starts at home
Must stay with cornwall council not sold to housing associtaitons.
30mph up to pendoggott what chance got sooner get the better camera wanted
4.

PUBLIC QUESTIONS

Mrs B Bell problem to Charlie David hand over report to letter in parish magazine support to
solutions, heard nothing since then I would like to know what way can one cornwall and police help
with problems in village on council for 9 years broken promises soluctions forgotton, holiday period
dangerous playing field upto trewetha, filming during summer time need help with car parking, can
not deal with it on our own, put on back burner, 30 people did not know problem in Port Isaac.
Please pass on in strongest way help
Bank holiday and weekend. Extra help. Statement than question.
Charlie David – money is issue cost a lot of money and planning not easy to resolve when council
changing, are reduce in budgets all round, credit crunch not helping, not only place with problem
with parking, think right badgering over year attemps to do what is needed not fruitful is know will
be there in new council, ncdc car parks will transfer Graham Holland will remain. Raise issue when
can other resources, ie TV company will be needed hard to find. Do not think is up hill struggle,
simp Sarah sims community network manager, pick up these things and run with them, capitial not
easy to come to. Been to meeting with Mr Holland, can’t you find local lad owner, very little
expenses, no support to back up. Little cost, find land owner no support
Bbell Mr Cleaves open up field will not support this
Planning herdle area of natural beauty no theme or reason to it with rules and regulations,
community network. Will carry wait
Will do best can parking pet subject fustrated with what tried to do, not tickets anymore fustrating
for officers, spoke dee to get article in trio course of action, yellowlines through truro civial parking
team. Only positive on listing, other areas, not on listing covered, point tried to raise, should wait till
summer parking problem should report, more stand up and listen. Noone in fore street. To truro so
know problem.
DP main problem at top.
Yellow lines, reminded them of obligations, with problems, long winded process. Highways. Stock
answer for sometime get same answer Civil Parking Enforcement Team 01872 222000 From Ga
Brian Coastal Heritage Top of Port Gaverne to Old rectory on front, on another level 70-100 cars
there, maybe not so many will cost money looe, fowy, bude not problems this village has got, one
stream of traffic. Cutting grass can we park there, only bit I can see,existing district, above cliff. By
old rectory substantial bit of ground. Barry no go, doc martin I hope yellow lines, opposite hartland to
lundy road accident waiting to happen letter they are going to do this.
Let us down for 9 years. Only bit of ground can use, will come down to cost, car park, 6 bins nobody
park around bins not right place for them, another location within village. View pays for it self. Bins
and bottle bank, to fill, can move no problem at all.
Agree
Mrs Cann this question 30 years everytime we do up no money new authority 12 months if then car
parked by pump, 2 bollards so cars could not go there. Different scale of funding. What are you going
to do £100k for car park projects want to do, 20 year ago half of what it will cost anything now.
Bill Dawe 13million for redundancy. How much if spent that money up to of church hill.
Andy Penny, new playing field 10 year and done nothing with, would accept on playing field along
side car park.
BNThe footpath to Trewetha verbal
Very good job how 8ft to 40ft cheap sheep netting. 1st part good, he knows it isn’t dog walker, whole
agreed give extra space. Barry Collin was told it was 4ft not 50ft, sign up first phase. Not clean if
does not go ahead, can not see going a head carry on see where they can park, should have put there
years ago, district council not us, done a good job, second field out order. What council agreed.
Dee – progressing on Playing field, not playing field, hopefully on barry’s
Eric – if barry does not where does that leave footpath to Trewetha no

Andy Penny steer footpath to trewetha PC parking involved as well, barry was happy, tractor
through, £8k fencing. Position we are in now. Parking came afterwards. Heard no come situation.
First phase, banned dogs on playing field, promised alternative, did first phase. Needs sorting out.
Compensation for field. Fertilized it paid rent over years. Got to go before council. When letter comes
through. Perhaps picking up.
Buffalo not use emergency all for creating parking cars and children mixing
Mrs Cann not allowed to make money from playing field. Same area.
Robert Manders
Charlie David, glad to hear climate change, climate friendly for support, PC supported in past, a year
ago, American soap company fairly future friendly awards, gave a lot of small awards, one £20k
award 200 all over country one of 5 finailist, did not get signal award 11k in total. No break down,
only project no order of other certificated. Where in village should be in shop window
Well done.
Public and council car park to village worse now than ever been,
Mrs Cann who does the cliff path belong to. Accident happens PC would be responses, see kept to use,
not our duty to up keep highways, public right of way, go to unitary authority.
Bill in late 70’s did not want footpath. Countryside commission. Do have budget. 3’ admitted
repsonsibity will hopefully get on and do it.
Standing on your hedge. Lay a proper surface
Disabled spots by church I said people complainted mine pit corner. Bollards to stop cars parking
there. Take into church, just one car. When asked, did not know about bollards. Did question county
council is illegal to park on road, even more on car park
Restricted zone, I could would, has been years
Barbara Bell Sunday service. Disabled by post office asked turned down.
What do you think Yorkshire, exc’s £250k each local government in public form
Peter Moore insight on that bit of ground cornwall council, planning application. Submitted for car
park. Into account AONB, make decision down to accessment. Car park already there. Increases
inpact. Full of rubbish, can not see sea. Be an improvement.
Barabara 9 years ago with would be super nothing for months years after.
Brian Nicholls, road to st endellion so long now. Suspension. Up temporay road surface. If so could
call it.
Mrs Cann
In trio the PC Sides o trewetha lane not cut mud thick into trewetha lane.
Met the area rep took particular house numbers, one person cut back hedge wall not straighten, curb
of grass, pulled out of wall when I was a boy wall was always clean, nobody done anything.
Thank you handled question well, make point.
DATE OF NEXT ANNUAL PARISH MEETING
No date was set for the next annual meeting.
The meeting closed at 9.01pm

